Homebuyers Wanted!
Pre-Developed Sites Available!

Interested in Becoming a Homeowner?

Multiple lease sites (8) in current development will be ready for a home to be placed in 2022. Clearing, utilities, driveway and slab done – giving you a leg up on development!

To choose your site, bring in your pre-approval from a mortgage lender and select your manufactured home! These sites provide a homebuyer with immediate equity as the site development cost is subsidized with grant funding. Act soon to have a new home in 2022!*

For more information, and for map review of sites, please contact Liz Boyd, Homebuyer/Homeowner Program Manager at ext. 3518 or eboyd@redcliffhousing.org

If you haven’t prequalified, we also can assist with getting you matched with a mortgage lender!

Don’t miss out! Own your own home today!

*Please note: lead times for ordering homes can vary; and COVID still does have impact on supply chains, labor and transportation. Home ordering must take place soon in order to have a home delivered & placed in the 2022 year.